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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
Teammatic: A Mixed Initiative Interface for Team Composition with
Multiple Constraints
by
Carolyn Thio
Master of Science in Computer Science
University of California San Diego, 2017
Steven Dow, Chair
Project teams are increasingly common in classes. However, simulta-
neously assembling dozens of effective teams is challenging because it is difficult
to take into consideration several different constraints. This thesis develops an
interface that facilitates the process of forming teams within classes. It introduces
ix
Teammatic, a mixed initiative interface for instructors to work in conjunction with
an algorithm. We created an algorithm that will account for several constraints, as
inputted by the instructor, in order to create teams among the students. Common
constraints include distributing roles and ensuring overlapping schedules amongst
teams. Our results show that Teammatic produces teams that have equal or higher
compatibility scores than teams created manually. Furthermore, Teammatic allows
instructors to form teams given various constraints in significantly less time.
x
Chapter 1
Introduction
A team is a group of individuals working together to complete a common task or
goal. As teams have become increasingly standard in industry and education, there
is much interest in what makes teams most effective. Each individual holds their
own unique set of characteristics and with the right combination of individuals, a
team can work more effectively together.
Team-based courses help students build these skills. Previous research has
shown that students learn proper teamwork skills by being placed on effective
teams [23]. It is simple to create random teams, but randomly placing students
together does not consistently produce teams that are effective in achieving their
goal. This thesis introduces Teammatic, the first mixed initiative user interface
that allows professors to create teams with specific constraints in mind. We see
the need for students to benefit from collaborating in an effective team; however,
we realize that each individual has unique attributes that must be accounted, such
as their leadership qualities or personal schedules. With Teammatic, instructors
1
2are able to input constraints, which will output suggested team formations, while
still having the freedom to move students as they see fit. Thus, with Teammatic,
creating teams takes significantly less time, produces higher compatibility scores,
and increases confidence from the instructor creating the teams [Section 5.3].
1.1 Problem Setting
With the increased demand of teamwork required in industry, group projects
allow students to learn key skills, such as teamwork, problem-solving, communica-
tion, and leadership [12]. There are several different educational benefits students
can gain from working with one another in a team. Collaboration allows students
to gain a better understanding of the subject material, as well as encourage cogni-
tive growth [9]. Gaining proper teamwork skills involves proper student interaction
with other team members.
However, research has been shown that placing students in ineffective teams,
characterized by conflict, unclear goals, or mismanagement, creates problems that
are not beneficial to developing skills for the students involved [12]. Teammatic
attempts to ease the process of forming effective teams, specifically within an
educational setting.
31.2 Difficulty of the Problem
Team formation can be difficult given the different schedules and traits of vari-
ous individuals. In the educational setting, students have other commitments and
priorities that go beyond the classroom. Given these varying schedules, it may be
hard for members of the team to communicate with one another, if the team can-
not all find a time to meet. In addition, each individual has unique characteristics
that define their work habits and social traits. Studies have shown certain charac-
teristics are important in producing an effective team, and in order to create these
teams, it is important to take each of these traits into consideration [2]. There
are several attributes that are important in determining how individuals should be
placed together, such as: communication, team size, and proper leadership [25].
Chapter 2
Related Work
2.1 Previous Research on Team Analysis
Past research has shown that certain characteristics among the members of
a team have an effect on the overall team performance. Individuals gain proper
teamwork skills when they are placed in an effective team rather than one filled with
conflicts and disagreements [13]. The varying characteristics of an individual, such
as their leadership qualities and technical skills, influence the team’s effectiveness
indirectly through the nature of interdependent activity among team members [19].
We are interested in the performance of the team, given its specific composition –
the unique combination of individuals [5].
Each member of a team has the potential to not only influence the overall
team, but also each of the other team members [19]. While teams are affected by
its members, past research as shown that there are other factors that can affect
4
5the team’s performance, including the complexity of the task at hand and overall
group cohesion [11,27]. Studies have shown how conflict among team members is
proven to be disruptive within a team [10]. This stresses the importance of creating
effective teams for students to learn and develop essential skills.
2.1.1 Leadership
Leadership within a team has the potential to both positively influence the
team learning and knowledge applications within a group [30]. Team leaders are
essential within a group setting since they play a pivotal role in both maintaining
the environment and coordinating tasks within a team [22]. An effective leader on
a team can provide guidance to other members, maintain organization, and foster
collaboration with one another.
We provide a constraint to allow instructors to distribute the leaders within
the classroom across teams during the formation process. Students can indicate
whether they prefer to lead, prefer not to lead, or can play either role. Utilizing
this data, instructors have the ability to distribute the leaders across teams.
2.1.2 Demographics
Inclusion is important within the educational setting. For individuals belonging
to a minority group, there is a high risk that these students may drop out of
the given major or school all together. Studies have indicated that when these
individuals are isolated within a project team, they do not gain the benefits of
6working within a team because they are assigned the passive roles or choose to
take on these roles [23]. Heller & Hollabaugh document the positive effects of
heterogeneous groups, where students of the minority group feel more comfortable
contributing [15].
In order to prevent this feeling of isolation, we have incorporated the idea of
maintaining a balance of gender on a given team as a constraint to our team
formation algorithm. Specific to engineering, women are typically the minority
gender within a classroom setting. Instructors have the ability to specify whether
or not they want to add this constraint.
2.1.3 Scheduling
Communication is an important factor in creating effective teams. When com-
munication is limited, it becomes difficult to coordinate tasks among members,
resolve conflicts, and develop interpersonal relations [12]. Studies have proven
that both computer-mediated communication and face-to-face communication are
an effective means of working together in a group [17]. However, it is shown that
individuals prefer to interact in a face-to-face manner over virtual communication
when working with others [24].
In order to enable the face-to-face interaction with other members of a team, it
is important to place students in a group where there are common times to meet
together. By asking students information regarding their schedule, we are able
to incorporate this constraint when we provide suggestions on team formation.
7Instructors have the ability to determine the minimum number of common time
slots they want each team to have.
2.2 Existing Team Formation Tools
Through the research we have done, Catme is the only existing solution we
have encountered that is utilized within classrooms that takes various constraints
into consideration when forming teams [20]. Catme has a tool called Team-Maker
that collects information from students, and utilizes the data gains to assign stu-
dents to teams according to a criteria specified by the instructor [20]. Creating
teams through a system like Catme has shown success within various classrooms
[21]. More instructors are looking to algorithmic tools for team formation [31].
The Team-Maker tool utilized in creating teams demonstrated results of a more
effective composition than teams created manually [28]. When comparing the re-
sults between teams created by the Team-Maker tool and teams created manually,
teams created by the tool had a higher score average, but did no worse than those
created by hand [8]. This means that the Team-Maker tool produced teams, where
the overall score average of the teams was the same if not greater than the score
average of the teams created by hand.
Our work will build on this current approach by allowing instructors, who are
utilizing the tool, to have the power to move students around within the teams.
While an algorithm can be utilized to form the initial teams and present suggested
8students to swap, instructors will be the ones to make the final decisions. In
addition, we have improved upon the user interface to create a tool that is intuitive
for our users to utilize.
2.3 Mixed Initiative
Mixed initiative is a flexible interaction strategy where our users work in con-
junction with the automated system to contribute to the task [1]. Mixed initiative
solutions have been utilized to solve several complex problems that involve schedul-
ing, simulations, and management issues [7, 14].
Prior work has shown success in utilizing a mixed initiative interface. Cobi’s
scheduling tool is a mixed initiative interface that integrates preferences and con-
straints in order to build a schedule for a large conference [18]. Moreover, a mixed
initiative solution was utilized to help complement a supervisor managing a team
of robots [14]. Results have indicated that users prefer the mixed initiative support
in a study, where mixed initiative was utilized to help customize an interface [6].
Mixed initiative interfaces have been utilized to solve complex problems, such
as the aforementioned. Similar to the interface of Cobi, our proposed solution will
allow professors to work in conjunction with Teammatic’s algorithms by applying
their own knowledge and expertise to create teams for their students. We will
adopt the idea of offering suggestions for swaps to ease the process of swapping
students from one team to another. In addition, we will integrate the idea an
9adaptable interface by allowing professors to easily move students from one team
to another.
2.4 Prior Team Formation Strategies
Smartcrowd is an existing framework that focuses on improving collaborative
crowdsourcing [29]. This framework takes into consideration various traits of the
workers and the tasks assigned. Several different approaches were taken when im-
plementing such an algorithm, including a greedy and an approximation approach.
Our problem is similar to that of collaborative crowdsourcing in that we also want
to find the most efficient way to group together individuals for the purpose of com-
pleting different tasks. However, these problems differ since crowdsourcing involves
individuals who do not necessarily need to work together as a team, and can be
completely unknown to one another [29].
Prior work has been conducted on forming teams online through social networks
[3]. The algorithm proposed assigns various tasks for teams to deal with, while
maintaining a fair distribution of work among the team and finding the minimum
coordination cost. The work conducted by Anagnostopoulos et al. involves a
static group of individuals who are connected within in a social network. Our set
of individuals differs in that many may not know one another and their set of skills
can vary drastically.
Diebel focuses on team formation for in-class group work [9]. She describes the
10
educational benefits that students gain from learning from one another in a group
setting. She stresses the importance of student interaction and how formation of
the teams can have a major influence on the quality of collaborative learning. Our
work differs in that the teams we form can be extended for a longer period of time,
in addition to the shorter term teams, where students will need to meet together
outside of the classroom [9].
Chapter 3
Needfinding: Current Team
Formation Experiences
3.1 Introduction
An initial study was conducted in order to understand the experiences instruc-
tors have had with team formation. We asked 8 professors, lecturers, and teaching
assistants to describe the importance of teams in their classes. All recruits were
interviewed from the University of California, San Diego.
3.2 Method
Professors, lecturers, and teaching assistants were asked a series of questions
in order to evaluate current procedures and tools utilized in forming teams. We
targeted instructors who utilize teams within the courses they lead. The majority
of courses were within the computer science field, but also consisted of cognitive
science, business, and other engineering courses. Interviews typically lasted ap-
proximately 30-45 minutes long.
11
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3.2.1 Initial Interview Questions
• What is the importance of teams in the classes you teach?
• How do you currently handle team formation?
• What are the current challenges in creating teams?
• What causes problems within teams?
– How do you resolve these problems?
– What can you do to prevent these problems?
• What traits of a team are the ones that are most successful?
• What do you think is important in team formation?
– What are the factors that matter?
• How would you form teams if you had a good tool for it?
3.3 Findings
3.3.1 Importance of Teams Within a Given Course
Teams present a number of functions for students within the classroom setting.
One of the main reasons instructors choose to utilize teams within their curriculum
is to prepare students for their careers out in the real world. Teamwork helps
students build upon the skills that would be necessary for working with others.
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When we asked instructors what the importance of teams were we received the
following responses.
“Teamwork is really important in software engineering and engineering in general.
We want students to have that experience.” - Software Engineering Professor
“Focused on teaching a student a very practical skill. This is how its done in the
real world.” - Cognitive Science Teaching Assistant
“To prepare students for the workforce. These days in almost every industry youre
going to work as part of a team” - Business Lecturer
Allowing students to work within teams provides the opportunity for them
to learn from one and another. Students will get the chance to ask each other
questions and solve problems with their peers rather than directly going to the in-
structor for assistance. Teams enable students to engage in a collaborative learning
environment. We asked instructors why they utilize teams in the various courses
they teach.
“We want students to be learning from each other” - Software Engineering Profes-
sor
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“A lot of learning happens in a much better way when people collaborate in teams. A
team is an opportunity to transfer skills from from student to another” - Cognitive
Science Professor
3.3.2 Current Methods for Team Formation
Instructors have different method of handling team formation. While some may
manually create assigned teams for their students, most allow students to choose
their own teams.
“Students pick the teams themselves, we arent forcing them” - Entrepreneurship
Professor
The reason most instructors do not selectively place students together is be-
cause of the amount of time it would take to parse through the data and determine
how to form teams.
“Instructor formed teams has the problem of taking up instructor time.” - Cognitive
Science Professor
Each course can range from having around 40 students to 200+ students, and
given the amount of time professors have, it is not feasible to manually go through
the information and group students together. If teams were assigned, most would
randomly assign students together.
15
“Groups are formed randomly - Computer Science Teaching Assistant”
However, allowing students to create their own teams or randomly assigning
teams may not produce the best results or provide the best learning experience for
those in the class. Selectively placing students together, based off of data gath-
ered, creates an improved team environment where students can develop necessary
teamwork skills.
3.3.3 Challenges and Problems with Team Formation
Given their past experiences, it was found that instructors face similar chal-
lenges. Teams typically failed when there was not an even distribution of work
for the given project and when members had conflicting goals. This boils down
to the amount of commitment each member of the team wants to devote to the
course. Instructors noticed that when members of the team have the same level of
commitment to a course, the team does not encounter as many problems.
Challenges also occur when students do not interact well on an interpersonal
level. The behavior and personality of each individual has an effect on the overall
relationship between members of the team. The problem arises when students
do not address the issue early on in the project and only bring up the conflict
towards the end of the project. We received the following responses when asked
what instructors believe make a successful team.
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“The successful teams are a combination of having the same level of commitment to
success in the class and being able to manage the personality complex.” - Computer
Science Professor
“The successful teams are the ones that have a shared goal and have a shared
process.” - Cognitive Science Professor
3.3.4 Desired Components of a Team Formation Tool
Flexibility was a key component that instructors look for in a team formation
tool. Instructors would utilize a tool where they can easily gather data from their
students and form teams given their own constraints. However, each constraint
varied between each class and customization was key. Given the idea that instruc-
tors should form teams, many stated that they would consider this option only if
shown the value of this process over their current process. Instructors would want
to understand the reasoning behind why a given constraint is important within a
team rather than blindly trusting a tool.
Chapter 4
Teammatic
The proposed solution is to create an interface that will make it easy for instruc-
tors to form teams in the classroom setting. This tool will be a mixed initiative
interface where instructors will have the ability to work in conjunction with the
Teammatic algorithm to form teams. Our user is the instructor and the system
will be the interface used to form the teams. Having the user work with the system
will allow a collaboration that will help to refine the results of the teams formed
[16].
4.1 Design
Teammatic will allow instructors to import data about students within their
class. The current version of Teammatic handles student availability, leadership at-
tribute, gender, role distribution, and student preferences for possible teammates.
17
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Once the data of student information is received, instructors will have the ability
to choose constraints of how they want to create teams. The algorithm used for
the team suggestions will account for these various constraints. After a suggested
group of teams have been formed, the instructor will have the ability to modify
these teams to his or her liking.
4.1.1 Student Roster
The student roster displays all the data gathered from the students of the
course. Instructors will have the ability to sort the list of students in a variety of
ways to easily find pertinent information. Figure 4.1 displays the interface of the
student roster and the details of each student.
19
Figure 4.1: Student roster.
In addition, Teammatic provides a way to filter out certain data attributes for
all students in the course. In Figure 4.2, we see the various filters that are available
given the constraints that Teammatic currently accounts for.
Figure 4.2: List of various filters.
Once a filter button is selected, the selected attribute will not be shown for
all students displayed in the roster. Figure 4.3 displays an example of selecting
20
certain attributes to hide in the roster.
Figure 4.3: Example of selecting filters.
The student roster allows instructors to easily keep track of all the information
they acquired from each student.
4.1.2 Constraints
Before deciding how to create teams, instructors will have the ability to input
various constraints of how they would want the teams formed. In addition, they
can place a weight on how much they would want to prioritize a certain constraint
over the others. Figure 4.4 displays the constraint modal where instructors can
input the constraints they desire.
21
Figure 4.4: Interface where users can input their desired constraints.
4.1.3 Teams
Once the instructor has determined the various constraints they want to ac-
count for and inputted how many students they want in each team, they can select
the ”Create Teams” button to form a suggested group of teams. Figure 4.5 displays
the output after all teams have been created. Teams are displayed in two columns,
and Teammatic enables instructors to drag teams around as well, as collapse teams
to only show the team name.
On the upper right hand corner of each team is a compatibility score. This
compatibility score is determined by how well each team satisfies the given con-
straints. If a constraint is violated, a yellow warning sign will appear on the team
22
Figure 4.5: List of teams generated.
header. Figure 4.6 shows an example of a team that violates a constraint, and
details about what constraint is violated.
In addition, each team contains a calendar that displays the overlapping time
slots of all members on the team. By clicking the calendar icon on the team header,
a calendar will appear to show where these time slots occur. Figure 4.7 displays
what this calendar will look like. Each blue rectangle on the calendar represents a
one-hour time slot where all members on the team are available.
23
Figure 4.6: Displays the violated constraint for the team.
24
Figure 4.7: Common overlapping time slot for a given team.
4.1.4 Swapping Students
After the teams are formed, instructors will still have the ability to move stu-
dents as they see fit. By clicking on an individual student, Teammatic will provide
suggestions of whom to swap with, while maintaining the highest score average for
both teams involved. Figure 4.8 displays an example of a suggested swap. The
25
students highlighted in green are the ones Teammatic suggests to swap with the
student highlighted in blue.
Figure 4.8: Example of a suggested swap.
Although suggestions can be provided for instructors, it is not required. Sug-
gestions are made based off which student the instructor wants to swap, as well as
the various attributes and constraints specified [section 4.3.5.2]. Instructors have
the ability to simply drag and drop students from one team to another without the
suggested swaps. This incorporates the idea of a mixed initiative interface, where
instructors will work with the Teammatic system, but have the flexibility to make
changes when it is desired.
26
4.2 System Overview
The system is built on a Meteor framework. Meteor is an open source platform
for web, mobile, and desktop applications [32]. The user interface of Teammatic
is built with HTML, JS, and CSS, while the algorithm is written in Python. We
send the data from the front-end of the system to the server, which then calls the
Python script in order to determine which students to place on each team. Once we
run the algorithm and create a list of suggested teams with the data passed in, we
send the data back to the server, which will output on the interface of Teammatic.
Figure 4.9 displays the architecture of the system [32].
Figure 4.9: Meteor framework architecture.
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4.3 Algorithm
4.3.1 Model
We began by defining a simple model for our algorithm on how to create the
teams. We take as input, data that represents the students characteristics. Given
the various data points obtained about each student, different constraints can be
stated on how to create the teams. The objective of our algorithm is to create
teams that maximize the overall compatibility score average.
4.3.2 Defining the Score Function
For each team, we will calculate its score based off the characteristics of the
students that compose the team. As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are certain
characteristics that contribute to creating an effective team. The team formation
algorithm will select the teams that have the highest scores.
• Schedule overlap : If the total number of overlapping slots is larger than the
minimum, the score will be 1. If not, then the the score should return the
total number of overlapping slots / minimum number of overlapping slots
required
• Gender: 1 = female, 0 = male
If the total number of females on a team is 0 or 2 or more, we will give the team
a score of 1 for the gender constraint. If the total number of females on the team
28
is equal to 1, we will give the team a score of 0 for the gender constraint. The
constraint is intended to ensure that the minority group is not isolated on a team
[23].
• Leadership: 1 = leader, 0 = follower
If the total number of leaders on a team is 0 or 2 or more, we will give the team a
score of 0 for the leadership constraint. If the total number of leaders on the team
is equal to 1, we will give the team a score of 1 for the leadership constraint.
• Role distribution: Number of roles satisfied in a team / total number of
differing roles
Instructors will have the ability to determine the various roles that a student can
play on a given team. For example, a team is composed of students who are only
familiar with design and programming roles. If the instructor chooses to specify
design, programming, and data analysis as the three differing roles, the team will
receive a score of 2/3 for role distribution.
The score function will be the sum of the chosen characteristics with each
characteristic multiplied by a weight (ex: w1*schedule overlap + w2*gender +
w3*leadership + w4*role distribution). This weight, wi, represents how much in-
structors will want to weight each characteristic when determining how to create
teams. The score function is what will ultimately be used to evaluate the compat-
ibility score of a team. Teammatic utilizes the compatibility score to determine
which teams to select.
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4.3.3 Constraints
We provide a way for instructors to input their own constraints, relative to
their course. Ensuring that each student belongs to only one team and that each
team has the correct number of students are the hard constraints that are satisfied
for all teams created with Teammatic. In addition, if the instructor wants to honor
student preferences, they can choose to make this an additional hard constraint.
All other constraints are flexible given the preferences of the instructor. In-
structors will determine how important each constraint is when creating teams by
assigning a weight to each constraint. These constraints will be incorporated into
the score function to determine how compatible a team will be.
4.3.4 Objective
Our objective with this model is to maximize the score average across all teams,
while minimizing the standard deviation. We want to obtain this maximum average
while satisfying all given constraints. The given characteristics and constraints that
we are to consider in the above example are subject to the instructor’s discretion,
and may vary depending on what the instructor is looking to have among teams
in his or her class.
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4.3.5 Implementation
4.3.5.1 Initial Team Formation
Once we have received the data of each individual student, we will specify which
constraints to take into consideration. These constraints can include the minimum
number of overlapping times within a team’s combined schedule, balancing out
gender within each team, ensuring that one leader exists within each group, dis-
tributing the roles across teams, or allowing students to specify preferences for
teammates. Each of the teams are given a score based off of the importance
assigned to each constraint and how well they satisfy the requirements. The algo-
rithm will compute teams on the objective of maximizing the overall score average
within the entire set of teams.
To select the teams, we utilize a greedy approach. We first generate all possible
combinations of teams with the given team size. Next, we filter these combina-
tions with the hard constraints. Currently, student preferences is the only hard
constraint accounted for. We take into consideration all the students and the given
constraints as inputted by the instructor. The students who are most constrained
will be placed on a team first. By most constrained, we mean the students who
placed in the least number of teams when generating all possible combinations. We
select the highest scoring team with the student who is most constrained. Once
the team is selected, we eliminate all students who were placed on the selected
team. From there, we repeat the process of selecting the team for the next most
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constrained students with the highest possible score, until all students have been
placed on a team.
Given the idea of incorporating constraints, it is possible that some students
are left remaining without a team. With the remaining students, we loop through
the already selected teams and place these students on a team that generates the
highest score, while still maintaining the list of constraints.
4.3.5.2 Swapping Students
Once the teams have been formed through the algorithm, if instructors want
to swap students from one team to another, Teammatic provides suggested swaps
of students. However, instructors are not forced to swap students only based off
of the suggest swaps; they are the ones who make the final decision.
The swapping algorithm takes into consideration which student the instruc-
tor chooses to swap, their current teams, and the current constraint list. It will
then provide suggestions with other individuals in the course which maximizes the
compatibility scores of both the teams if the swap were to occur.
4.3.5.3 Constraint Violation
Given the dataset of student information and the list of constraints chosen by
the instructor, there are times where constraints may be violated when creating the
teams. Once the teams are created, we check to see which constraints are violated
and provide the feedback of each constraint violation for the corresponding team
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on the interface.
4.3.6 Evaluation of the Results
To evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency, we ran the algorithm on several
different constraints with varying team sizes. We measured the amount of time
it takes for Teammatic’s algorithm to output results and the overall compatibility
score average of the resulting teams.
Figure 4.10: The performance of the algorithm given different constraints.
Figure 4.10 displays the various performance metrics that result from the algo-
rithm described above. Several different constraints were inputted to create teams
from a data set of 52 students. Our algorithm shows the variance in times to com-
pute teams based off how many students the instructor specifies to place on each
team. The larger the groups, the longer it takes to create a list of suggested teams.
The reason behind this is because our algorithm starts by computing all possible
combinations of students before determining which to place on a given team.
The average scores of the teams created are not affected by the team size. The
algorithm utilized selects teams that maximize the overall average score.
Chapter 5
Participants Forming Teams
5.1 Introduction
A controlled study was conducted in order to gain insight behind manual team
formation processes compared to Teammatic. 14 teaching assistants from various
courses were recruited to participate in the study and were contacted via email.
All teaching assistants involved currently or have previously taught a team-based
course.
During the study, we observed how teaching assistants interacted with Team-
matic as well as methods they utilized in order to satisfy the requirements provided
to them to form teams.
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5.2 Method
5.2.1 Instructions
The following instructions were provided to the teaching assistants that partic-
ipated in the study:
”Pretend that you are the teaching assistant for a project based course. The
professor of the course wants you to create teams with the following requirements.
These are hard constraints when creating teams:
• 4 students on each team
• Ensure that each student is on one team
• Student preferences are honored
– Students will not be placed on a team with those they list under the
Prefers not to work with section
– Students will only be guaranteed on a team with those they list under
Prefers to work with if both students involved mutually request one
another
The instructor also wants you to create teams with the following soft constraints in
mind to the best of your ability. Each of these constraints are equally as important
to this instructor:
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• Teams with distributed roles (ex: a team has a programmer, designer, and
analyst rather than all programmers)
• At least 1 leader on each team
• Either 0 females or 2 or more females on each team
• At least 6 overlapping time slots in common”
5.2.2 Process
Instructors began the study by reading the instructions provided above. They
were given time to manually create the teams with the Teammatic interface. The
dataset that was utilized in this study derives from real student data of a course.
Once the instructors felt that they were satisfied with teams they had formed,
questions were asked regarding what they found difficult, their thought process of
creating the teams, and their confidence level in the manual teams they created.
Next, the participants were shown the automated teams created by Teammatic.
We asked how they felt these teams compared to their own and how confident they
were in the teams formed automatically. Participants were then given a scenario
that described two students who mutually preferred to work together, but as the
instructor, they have prior knowledge about the students and know that when
the two students are placed together, they tend to act dishonestly. It was then
observed what the participant would do in this situation, and how they would
change the automated teams.
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We concluded the study by asking the participant to evaluate their experience
and results with the manual team formation process compared to that of the
automated version in a short interview.
5.3 Results
It was hypothesized that the scores of the manually created teams would be
at most equivalent or less than the compatibility scores of the teams generated
from the automatically created teams. In addition, we hypothesized that with
Teammatic, the amount of time it would take to create these teams would be
significantly improved. Both of these hypotheses were proven true.
When given the same constraints as the participants of the study, Teammatic
produced teams with an overall average compatibility score of 98.077%. The aver-
age compatibility score for the manually created teams was 84.2775%. Given the
same constraints with different data, Teammatic produced an average compatibil-
ity score of 91.450%. Figure 5.1 displays the results. There was a standard error
of 1.246% for the manually created teams and 0.46% for Teammatic with varying
data. The data gathered also shows that no individual was able to produce an
overall average score between the teams with as high of a percentage.
This task took participants an average of 30 minutes 50 seconds to complete.
With the automated tool, forming teams with the same requirements takes an
average of 44.673 seconds. Given the same constraints with different data, Team-
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Figure 5.1: Overall Team Compatibility Score Average.
matic takes an average of 43.688 seconds to form teams. Figure 5.2 displays the
results. When asked what the participant found difficult in creating teams, the
most common response was that it was hard to keep track of all the information.
Given the many constraints listed in the instructions, many chose to ignore the
soft constraints and focused their time on the hard constraints listed. After a
certain point in the process of creating teams, it was a common trend that partic-
ipants would start to randomly place students together without any regard to the
constraints given. Teammatic eases the process of team formation and provides a
solution to handling several different constraints and data when creating teams.
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Figure 5.2: Average amount of time taken to form teams.
Participants were given a scenario with two students in the dataset as explained
above. Since mutual preferences place students on the same team, Teammatic
automatically accounts for this constraint. Participants were asked what they
would do to handle this situation. Results show that all participants would want
to separate the two students and prevent them from being on the same team. To
do so, many would randomly swap students or they would look for students with
similar attributes, but had concerns with maintaining the several other constraints
in the requirements. To handle this situation, Teammatic provided suggestions of
who to swap students with, keeping in mind the constraints listed.
Teammatic focuses on improving the experience of the instructor when forming
teams. By measuring the confidence participants had in the teams formed, we were
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able to evaluate the qualitative difference between the manually formed teams
and the teams formed automatically through Teammatic. When asked about the
confidence of the manually formed teams on a scale of 1 being least confident and
7 being most confident, participants rated themselves with an average score of
4.333, whereas they rated the teams formed by Teammatic with an average score
of 6.208. Figure 5.3 displays the results. All participants rated the confidence of
the teams formed by Teammatic either equal to the teams formed manually or
greater. The reasoning many had was that Teammatic was able to successfully
handle all constraints given in the requirements when the participants could not.
Figure 5.3: The confidence participants had in the teams formed.
Chapter 6
Case Study: Instructor Utilizing
Teammatic
6.1 Introduction
An initial case study was conducted with a prototype of Teammatic. The
professor who participated in the study teaches a cognitive science course that
explores the intersection of social behavior and computational systems.
According to the professor, teams are an important and essential component
of the curriculum for two reasons. The first is the practical reason because with so
many students in his course, grading is more manageable with teams. The second
is a pedagogical reason, since these students will often be working with teams out
in the real world, and it is important to learn how to work with others, while also
learning how to be a good teammate themselves. In addition, having teams allows
students to take on more complex projects. Specific to this course, students work
on a project that has a design, programming, and analysis component, so having
teams with students skilled in these areas will help.
Typically when creating teams, the professor looks for certain characteristics
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of individuals to pair together. His manual method for creating teams starts off
by finding the students who are most interested in the content and seem to be
good at leading others. With these students, he spreads them out across the
teams. Around this, he strives for diversity in terms of skills and demographics.
If possible, he will then account for schedule to try and get as much overlapping
time between students on a team. Without a tool to account for all these different
data points, this process would typically take hours for the professor to complete.
6.2 Method
The professor sent out a survey to gather data from the students of their course.
Once the students had filled out the survey, we generated the CSV file for the
instructor to input into Teammatic. Some manual data manipulation was required
to ensure the data could be read with Teammatic. At this point, we instructed
the professor to utilize Teammatic to create teams. As he was utilizing the tool,
we utilized the think aloud protocol where he would describe his thought process
when navigating through the tool. By utilizing the think aloud protocol, we are
able to understand when the instructor may be confused, and what he is thinking
about as he is in the process of creating the teams. This information was utilized
to further improve both the design and algorithm of Teammatic.
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6.2.1 Constraints
Several constraints were important to the instructor when creating teams. The
course had 52 students enrolled and the professor wanted teams of 4. In addition,
the professor wanted each team to have at least 6 overlapping time slots where all
members are available, at least one leader, either two or more females per team
or none at all, and individuals with a variety of roles they could contribute to the
team. The instructor chose to give each of these constraints equal weight when
inputted into Teammatic – this meant each constraint was given a weight of 25%
out of 100%. The constraints involving schedule, gender, leadership, and roles were
soft constraints for teams, where the algorithm would strive to get the best scores
with the data inputted.
The professor also wanted student preferences to be acknowledged. These were
hard constraints for our algorithm. If a mutual preference was stated for students
wanting to be on a team together, or if a student did not want to be placed on a
team with another student, the teams should be created accordingly.
6.2.2 Survey
An initial survey was sent to the students of the course three days prior to con-
ducting the study. Students filled out a Google Form with the following questions:
• What is your full name?
• What is your student id?
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• What is your gender? Students chose from the following options1:
– Male
– Female
• How would you describe your leadership quality? Students chose from the
following options:
– I prefer to be a leader on the team
– Prefer if someone else leads the team
– I can play either role
• What is your availability?
– Students were given a Doodle link to fill out their weekly availability
for the entirety of the course. The time slots ranged from Sunday to
Saturday, 8am to 8pm with 1 hour time increments.
• Approximately how many hours per week do you intend to commit to this
team project?
– Students were asked to enter a whole number to approximate the num-
ber of hours per week they hope to commit to the course
• Select all roles you feel you can contribute on a team. Students chose from
the following options:
1Teammatic will change this survey question to be more gender inclusive in the future. For
this initial case study, our algorithm does not account for other gender identities.
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– UI Design
– Programming
– Data Analysis
• If desired, list one student you would prefer to work with.
– Students were given the option to request one student they would like
to work with. This preference would only be considered if there was a
mutual request between the two students.
• Students you prefer not to work with
– Students were allowed to list as many people that they desired whom
they did not want to be placed on a team with.
• Any other preferences or constraints that you want the instructors to know?
6.3 Results
Teammatic helped in dealing with several constraints that the professor wanted
within a team. Teammatic created teams that accounted for overlapping schedule,
gender, leadership, and role distribution. The algorithm took approximately 1
minute to compute teams with those constraints.
However, the tool failed in accounting for student preferences. Students had the
option to determine who they wanted to work with and did not want to work with,
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but Teammatic was not yet able to handle this constraint. In order to account for
the student preferences, the professor had to manually swap students around. The
process of manual swapping was difficult because the instructor had to account for
all the hard constraints, while still trying to create teams that satisfied the soft
constraints. By incorporating the idea of a mixed initiative, Teammatic could be
improved by displaying when constraints are broken after swapping students, and
providing suggested swaps for instructors when creating teams.
Overall, the instructor felt pretty confident in the resulting teams produced by
Teammatic. When manually swapping students, he ended up just looking at the
schedule overlap and whether or not any hard constraints were violated. At times,
swapping students from one team to another caused other constraint violations,
which made it difficult. Although manual swapping was involved to satisfy the
hard constraints, the professor does believe that these teams created are better
than those that would have been created if chosen randomly. According to the
professor, Teammatic is important because when creating teams he would not
have to guess on how to place students together.
Chapter 7
Conclusion and Future Work
Teammatic provides an alternative improved approach to creating teams within
the classroom setting. We have demonstrated the benefit of strategically placing
students together, and how current manual processes make it difficult to achieve
results quickly. With the mixed initiative interface, the instructors forming the
teams have the power to move students around and to work in conjunction with
the algorithm Teammatic provides. Experimental results have demonstrated the
advantages that Teammatic provides over manual processes and have shown posi-
tive results when comparing compatibility scores, time, and confidence.
7.1 Further Interface Improvements
In future work, we plan to incorporate further interface improvements, as well
as add more features to the system. Currently, Teammatic does not have a fully
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integrated process. It would be ideal to incorporate the entire team formation
process into Teammatic, from getting data from students to forming teams to peer
feedback at the end of the course. We plan to have a fully integrated system before
releasing Teammatic to allow others to use.
Furthermore, we seek to add additional features to improve the experience
of creating teams. Currently given that Teammatic utilizes a greedy algorithm,
it is capable of generating only a single option for instructors given a data set
with certain constraints. By switching from a greedy approach to an optimization
approach, we can provide multiple options of team suggestions for those utilizing
our tool. In addition, as we have previously evaluated, the speed of the algorithm
can be further improved for larger groups of students.
It would also be helpful to allow instructors to lock in certain teams they want to
keep and rerun the algorithm to create new teams with the remaining students. In
addition being able to add customized constraints will allow for better flexibility for
instructors to create the teams they desire. By pursuing these changes, Teammatic
will provide an even better approach to the team formation process.
7.2 Future Studies
We have shown the benefit of utilizing Teammatic to create teams over manual
methods. To further validate the benefit of Teammatic, additional studies would
be useful. A more long term study is required to understand the performance
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of teams created with Teammatic over old practices. We hypothesize that by
utilizing Teammatic, teams will perform better than the teams generated through
old practices. Teammatic has the potential to change the way teams are created
in the classroom setting.
7.3 Discussion
Teammatic has the potential to change the way team formation is implemented
not only within education, but also in the workforce. By strategically placing in-
dividuals together based off of their unique characteristics, we can help to further
develop teamwork skills. Beyond education, Teammatic may be used in a capacity
to create effective teams in industry, in turn yielding better team performance.
Users will have the ability to determine what they believe is important in a team,
and Teammatic will automatically create teams with the given characteristics.
Therefore, Teammatic will revolutionize the process of team formation by reduc-
ing the amount of time it takes to create teams and optimizing the user’s team
preferences.
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